Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to discuss dubious hit counts in search results. Design/methodology/approach -Uses not only traditional databases and search engines but also unique citation databases to gain informative hit figures. Findings -Searches are finding materials that are clearly not scholarly materials. Originality/value -Shows the importance of a more defined search, thus less distortion of counts.
Introduction
In traditional professional online information systems the number of matching records (the hit counts) for a topical search from the databases hosted by the aggregator has provided a reliable score. The results can quickly orient users in discovering and choosing the potentially most relevant and substantial resources on a given subject. The web-wide search engines, however, have engaged in a competition to make it to the Guinness World Record as the search engines with the largest index of web pages. They report highly inflated hit counts, deliver far fewer results than promised, and are full of duplicates and triplicates which further inflates the hit counts originally reported. Efforts to use these hit counts to compare the coverage of a topic by Yahoo!, Google, MSN, AskJeeves, GigaBlast are discouraging. Google Scholar does its maths in hit counting also in an unconventional way, disregarding elementary Boolean logic, and also includes in the results many cuckoo's eggs, which are clearly not scholarly materials.
My Editor, in the last OIR editorial of 2005, posed a provocative question (as editorials should): "How do we count our chickens? Or do citation counts count?" (Gorman, 2005) . I could answer this question briefly by saying that increasingly often chickens (citations) are counted inaccurately, and prematurely before they hatch but, yes, correct citation counts do count if done properly, interpreted and applied correctly, and with a grain of salt. The question, however, requires and deserves a longer answer, because citation counting is becoming a common feature of not only special databases like web of Science, Scopus, Google Scholar, CiteSeer, EconPapers or SMEALSearch, but also of publishers' archives (ScienceDirect, ACM Digital Library), other full-text databases (Academic Search Elite), abstracting databases (PsycINFO, Sociological Abstracts), and even book catalogues (Amazon).
To understand the underlying problems of miscounting the chickens, we have to go back to the question of how the eggs (the hit counts) of the search results are counted, what problems cuckoos' eggs cause and why it should be worth counting, reporting, interpreting and using correctly both the hit counts of searches and the citation counts of documents, journals, authors and institutions. I will cover these issues in the next few columns.
Hit counts of traditional information services
The traditional online information services have been able to count and report correctly the number of records which meet the information need of the users as presented by the words and Boolean operators used in the query. Hit counts of searches by author names and journal titles are a different story. These search elements often have typos or inconsistencies, and these may force the users to miss a significant number of records. Typos, inconsistent spelling ("avian flu" versus "avian influenza"), British/American spelling ("paediatric" versus "pediatric") also may reduce the retrieved records, and the hit count, but chances are good that a word with a typographical error or in abbreviated format also occurs correctly or fully spelled out in the record. British spelling of a word may be compensated by the American spelling of the word as a descriptor in an American database, and vice versa.
The fairly high reliability of hit counts in traditional databases is important for informing the users quickly as to which are the most productive databases on a topic, and help them in selecting the most promising databases. (Most hits are not necessarily a guarantee for the best database, but they certainly provide a good start.) These databases have been intensively used for bibliometric analysis of the scholarly literature quite efficiently, for decades, especially on the DIALOG and STN platforms, which have offered powerful tools for further analysing the result sets. Not accidentally, these were the two aggregators which could handle the ISI databases which have been not merely indexing/abstracting databases, but also unique citation databases from the beginning. These covered the most prominent journals in all disciplines the most comprehensively.
There have been a few bad apples among the databases where hit counts were misinforming the users either because of large-scale omissions (in view of the professed comprehensive journal base coverage for specific subjects), or large scale duplicates both of which may have distorted some of the bibliometric analyses.
Mental Health Abstracts has been systematically driven to the ground for almost 20 years by decimating its journal base. Recently, the only host of this database temporarily removed the database for search engine optimisation. I think it is more of a face saving exercise for "deep-sixing" this database, which should have been done years ago, but the aggregator explicitly resisted this move (Jacsó, 2003) .
Information Science Abstracts had both huge gaps in coverage of even purportedly core journals, as well as an unusually large volume of duplicates, rendering its hit counts of dubious value (Jacsó, 1997) . It was removed from Dialog a few years ago, and EBSCO acquired the database, then made available its much cleaned up version as an open access database last December under the name LISTA (Library and Information Science & Technology Abstracts).
The hit counts of the SPORT Discus database on Dialog were also absolutely misinforming, as the majority of the records had duplicates, including quadruplicates and quintuplicates (Jacsó, 2004) The same nonsense is happening with the hit counts reported by search engines at the level of individual queries. They have become practically meaningless. They have reached the level where counts do not count for professional searchers anymore. The originally reported hit counts keep changing not only as you repeat the query a second later, but also as you keep scrolling down the result list, increasing in an ad hoc test in Yahoo from 1,090 hits to 1,500, then mercifully stopping at the 679th snippet with a reminder, "In order to show you the most relevant results, we have omitted some entries very similar to the ones already displayed". Among the 679 shown there were already many very similar entries, but obviously the search engines do not discover similarity consistently.
The hitcount differs, but otherwise the same phenomenon happens also in Google. Even the warning text is identical. Never mind that beyond 1,000 hits none of the web-wide search engines show results. This makes it much easier to claim any impressive hit counts. Commercial online services can show all the hits they report to have. MSN sets the limit at 250 hits. Although the navigation bar shows that you can go to the next page of the result list, it does not progress on to the next page in the list.
The rapid and overwhelming inflation of the hit counts and the results themselves have a lot to do with the inclusion of literally countless blog entries, press releases, and incessantly generated newswire items and web pages created by every Tom, Dick and Harry. The content of these is increasingly fed to the crawlers of web-wide search engines and to the users and makes the hit counts meaningless. These cuckoos' eggs crowd out the worthy ones from the nest of the limited size result list.
For example, the query , chicken breed . yields 2,540,000 hits in Yahoo!, 1,720,000 in Google, 691,635 in MSN and 230,651 in GigaBlast. The plural format , chicken breeds . yields significantly fewer hits in all the engines, except for GigaBlast, where it produces about 35 per cent more than the singular format. Does this give any indication of their coverage of the topic of chicken breed? Not at all. The omission of similar records by default eases the pain of infoglut somewhat, but is not a panacea, and the capabilities of their duplicate detection features (if any) are not in the same league as those of the commercial online services.
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Hit counts in Google Scholar
The pros and cons of Google Scholar were covered in an earlier column (Jacsó, 2005) , but Google Scholar deserves special mention and even its own section because of its celebrity status. My tests on various topics consistently indicate that Google Scholar has serious problems in counting its hits in more ways than one. The essential problem may be that Google Scholar (as distinct from the regular Google) does not follow orthodox Boolean logic.
In this case the term , chicken breed . yields 9,750 hits, and , chicken breeds . produces 5,300, while the query , chicken breed OR chicken breeds . returns only 5,300 hits. It is not caused by multiple word terms "OR-ed" together, as , chickens . yields 168,000 hits, , chicken . produces 387,000, but the query , chicken OR chickens . yields 322,000 hits. Most of the general public (and the harried reporters of the press) are not bothered by such nuances, but researchers perhaps should be, not so much because of the possible underreporting, but because of the disregard for elementary logic or the lack of ability to handle it (Figure 1) .
The under-reporting of hit counts in cases when the Boolean "OR" operator is used is more than offset by the practice of counting the duplicate, triplicate, etc. records for the same documents as if they were unique, i.e. counting them two, three or more (occasionally many more) times in most of the results. As for duplicates, you will find them in most search results, although not all of them are so prominent and nearby as in the result list of the search , in title: chicken breed . , where out of the 20 hits there were two duplicate pairs (Figure 2 ).
That's only 10 percent duplication, which is quite easy to spot in a small set by the naked eye, but larger set should be analyzed by smart duplicate detection software to determine the prevalence of duplication. This is hindered by the constraint that Google Scholar (as most web-wide search engines) stops showing results beyond 1,000 and sometimes stops even earlier for no apparent reason.
Then there are the cuckoo's eggs, the many clearly non-scholarly documents. Gary Price is right when he says ". . . they need to offer the Google definition what is and Errors and inconsistencies in the details of bibliographic records, in citations, and in web pages contribute to missed matching of cited documents and citations, and also produce phantom citations which not only inflate citation counts, and distort comparisons which are becoming very popular, but also send users on a frustrating wild goose chase -this is the topic for the next column.
